






Most popular responses to “What would you need in order to feel comfortable returning to play”

1. High level of players vaccinated
2. Low positivity rates for Covid
3. Players committed to wearing masks
4. Feel comfortable playing now
5. Social distancing and modifications to game play
6. Contingency plan if a positive test were to happen
7. Getting in touches now before actual league

Other comments/concerns from fellow community members:

1. Waiting until every last person feels safe is just as bad as coming back to play too soon.
There needs to be a balance.

2. Rather than a 6-ft away mark, requiring someone other than the mark to verbalize the
stall count (sideline or other on-field player) would be nice.

3. I think community events/ non-games could be a nice way to ease into things. I.e. beach
throwing days, park kan jam tourneys, skills exhibitions.

4. Realistically the making and social distancing guidelines are challenging to enforce and
might fall to individuals/teams instead of LAOUT which can be burdensome. As much as
I want to play at the earliest possible time, I’d prefer to only play against vaccinated
opponents so that I don’t have to worry about 6ft distance, etc

5. Playing sports outdoors is pretty safe - there have been very few (if any) instances of
covid transmission outdoors. I support returning to play as soon as possible.

6. This is not an easy topic. There are no perfect answers. Decisions may differ for pickup
or leagues. I personally would love for everyone to get vaccinated ASAP. Playing. With
masks Cora few weeks or months as we transition would be fine

7. A lot of us live with vulnerable people, so the players who don’t want to get vaccinated
because they only think they’re risking themselves are actually a huge problem until we
know more about transmission

8. Being flexible is very important. Having the ability to shift the guidelines/rules based on
current circumstances.

9. My plain thoughts on return to play are once everyone who wants a vaccine can get a
vaccine, play should resume without modifications. The moral responsibility of protecting
others is then lifted and if people choose not to get vaccinated, that is their choice and
their right. I'm open to the idea of increasing the minimum mark distance for a time to
help players feel more comfortable with returning to play. And of course, if you want to
wear a mask while playing, go for it!

10. I miss Ultimate very much. My mental health depends on the game and community
involvement.


